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ABSTRACT 

Leafcompressions, prevloll,;Iy assigned 10 Rh(/!/ll/II,\ /MOI'!:III{/II/\ Lesqllereux, were collecled 
from the Middle Eocene Clnlborne Formation of weqern Kentucky and Tennessee, The kaf 
archilecilire and cuticular feiltures of over 40 compressions were cilrefully examined and com
pared to those of many extant species of Rhamnaceile and related families ilS well as fossil 
specimen, preViously ilssigned 10 this laxon, This kilflype appears to belong to the Rhamuaceile, 
however, II conform~ more closely to "pectes of several genera in the tribe Zlzypheae than 10 

Ihose of Rhllmnll\ or other genera in the tnbe Rhamneae, Confident assignment 10 any ~pecific 

genus wllhm lhis complex of genera cannot be milde on the basis of leaf chnracten;llcs alone 
and would reqUire discovery dnd ancllysls of ,lddltional vegeliltive ilnd reproduclive organs, 
Beciluse thl\ fossil leaf form cannot be confidenlly asqgned 10 any Inodern genus and earlier 
ch5'ificalion\ appear to be Improper, thi' leaf type hilS been reaSSigned 10 the taxon Berh(lm

l11/ih,\,/lllm (lell/'oll/ell\{' gen, et 'p, nov 'fhe transfer ofthi, ledfform <II thc tnbe level reaffirm'> 
the need for dose examination of taxonomic determinfltions made by eilrly workers, 

The characteristics and straligraphlc position of this le,lf type support the hypotheSIS thilt 
modern Inbes and pOSSibly gener" of Rhamnace,le h"d evolved by the Middle Eocene, 

Two MAJOR PROBLEMS confront paleobotan ment of this leaf type, revise it if necessary 
ists when working with most taxa described and, finally. determine the evolutionary sig
in early paleobotanical literature, One problem nificance of this material. 
arises from taxonomic diagnoses which are in
complete, vague (see Lesquereux, 1860) or in M/\TCRtALS AND METHODS-Forly-two leaf 
some cases entirely absent (see Forbes, 1851), compressions of R!J(/ml1l1s 1I1(1I'J~il1(/IUS which 
This results in taxa which <lccommodate large correspond to fig, 1 in plate 72 of Berry (1916) 
numbers of leaf forms and cross natural taxo were collected from among three clay pits in 
nomic boundaries, A second problem is the western Kentucky and Tennessee. The Pur
re~ult of assignments made on the basis of su year clay pit, Puryear County, Tennessee pro
perficial similarities between fossil and extant vided the largest number of specimens (22) 
leaf forms with little or no attention given to with fewer corning from Lawrence clay pit, 
cuticular features or venation beyond the third Henry County, Tennessee (4), and Lamkin clay 
rank, Such incomplete analyses lead to fre pit, Graves County, Kentucky (16), Precise 
quent <Jnd unavoidable errors, These errors descriptions of the localities can be found in 
abound in Berry's (1916, 1930) work on the Potter (1976), Specimens used in this study are 
"Wilcox" Aora, Of those taxa which have been in the Paleontological Collection, Department 
reexamined, over half required revision at tbe of Geology, Indi,ma University, 
generic level and some required transfer to The gross morphology, leaf arch itectu re 
other families Wilcher, 197 J) and, when possible, cuticular morphology of 

A leaf type which Berry assigned to the each fossil specimen were studied using meth
species Rl/(/ml1us n1l1l)~ill(/III\' Lesquereux is ods described by Dilcher (1974), Hickey 
the subject of this report. Our objectives were (1973), and Hickey and Wolfe (1975), An ex
to test the validity of Berry's taxonomic tre,i1- tensive <lnd detailed investigation of the same 

features of similar extant leaves also was con
, Received for publication 4 GClober t979: revl'lon ac ducted, using herbarium materials from In

cepted 17 hnU,try 19S0, diana University, the Missouri Botanical GarThe author, wish (0 ,Kknow!edge prelirl1lnary work done 
by Mr, Willi" E McConnaha while at Indiana Univer,llY, den and the Field Museum of Natured History, 
We ,h'lI1k the ';taff~ of the Missouri BOlanical Garden <Inti Leaves from over 150 species representing 45 
the Field Museum of Natural History for makIng herbar of the 58 genera in the Rhamnaceae, as well 
Ium m<lterial ,IYailableand the U,S, Nation"l Mu'eulll ',tilff as leaves from several species of related fam
for u,e of type dnd figured fo"tl ,pecilllcn<;, 

ilies, were thoroughly examined. Stace':; soTh" work Wfl~ supported in part by NSF grant, GB 
1280) and BMS 75-0226S to David L, Dilcher, lution (Stace, 1965) was found to be the most 
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effective reagent for preparing cuticles from 
herbarium specimens. All preparations of ex
tant materials are in the modern reference col
lection of the Indiana University Paleobotany 
Laboratory. 

RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION-Description of 
.fossil [eaves-The leaves are elliptical to nar
rowly elliptical with a length of 4.5 to 11.0 cm 
and a width of 1.3 to 3.0 cm (Fig. 1-5). They 
are symmetrical with an acute to nearly atten
uate apex. The base is acute and normal (sensu 
Dilcher, 1974) to cuneate in shape. These spec
imens possess entire margins although some 
show a mild tendency toward crenation. They 
appear to have been fairly sturdy and were 
probably chartaceous to coriaceous. The pet
ioles are normal (sensu Dilcher, 1974) in shape 
and range from 0.6 to 1.0 cm in length (Fig. 1
4). One of the most distinctive features is the 
eucamptodromous venation, with a conspic
uous absence of looping even at higher orders 
(Fig. 6, 7). The midrib is straight to slightly 
curved. and moderately thick to stout. Sec
ondary veins are moderately thick and emerge 
from the midrib at acute angles ranging from 
25° to 40°. The angle of divergence is slightly 
more acute in secondaries near the leaf apex 
than those near the base. The secondary veins 
are uniformly curved, very rarely split and rep
resent the highest order of venation showing 
e xcurrent branching (Fig. 6, 7). Intersecondary 
and intra marginal veins are absent. Tertiary 
veins are conspicuous and form acute angles 
exmedially at the lower sides and obtuse angles 
at the upper sides of secondary veins. The ter

tiary veins are closely spaced, percurrent, pre
dominately opposite, straight, and form ap
proximate right angles with respect to the 
midrib (Fig. 6,7). Tertiary veins comprise the 
highest order of venation detectable in most 
carbonized compressions (Fig. 6). However, 
some specimens from the Lamkin clay pit show 
welJ-developed quarternary venation, which 
appears to be the highest order present in this 
fossil leaf type. In these specimens the qua
ternary veins are thick and randomly oriented 
(Fig. 7). This leaf type possesses poorly de
veloped aerolation and fimbriate ultimate ve
nation. 

The upper cuticle of the fossil leaf is mod
erately thick with more or less isodiametric 
cells, averaging 26 {.Lm (range 17-39 {.Lm), over 
non venous areas (Fig. 13). The leaf is hyposto
matous with stomata arranged randomly over 
nonvenous areas (Fig. 14). The anticlinal walls 
are fairly straight and lack ornamentation. 
Lower epidermal cells in nonvenous areas are 
isodiametric and 3-6 sided (avg 29 {.Lm, range 
17-55 {.Lm). The stomatal complexes are an
omocytic with 3-5 adjacent epidermal cells 
(Fig. 15, 16). Stomata average 28 {.Lm (range 
17-33 ,Lkm) in length and 25 ,Lkm in width. The 
guard cells are slightly sunken below the epi
dermal sunace (Fig. 17) and possess stomatal 
ledges which lack ornamentation. Trichome 
bases are extremely rare having been observed 
on only one specimen (Fig. 18). They are uni
cellular and surrounded by slightly modified 
epidermal cells. No trichomes have been 
found. 

Some diversity exists among specimens of 

Fig. 1-12. 1-7. BerhnJnl1ipll.\'II/1111 c!lIi/)ortleJlse gen. el ,p. nov. 8-12. Extant members oflhe complex of genera Within 
Ihe tribe Zizypheae lO WhlCh the rossllledftype appears to belong. 1. Holotype. spec. P419 x .94. 2. Pilr<lIype. P2023. 
x .94. 3. Paralype. LK2966. x .94. 4. Paralype. LK2967 x .94. 5. Paralype. P2531. x .94. 6. Porlton of ~pecimen 

L1968 shOWing the regularily of ~econdary and tertiary veniltion. x5.6. 7. Porlion of LK2952 showing higher order 
venallon. x II. 8. K(lI"lHlIskia I al"eNIlIIi Slandley. Nole the '),milarily between lhls leaL Iho.,e of the fO'isil (fig. 9. 10). 
S[lec. 2379. x 94. 9. Herchenll(l IClII1"el1.1 (Hill) K. Koch. 2503. x .94. 10. RIIIIIIII1Ili""11 glllim/lil R.eis>ek. 3027. x .94. 
11. Portion ofa Bel'Cht'lIIl11 !()I"JI)0 11111(1 C. K Schneidel lear 'ihowing nne venalion and margin for com[l<lri'ion wilh Fig. 
6.2502. x4.0. 12. PortIon ~faBel('hell1ill \CItIl<!e>!.,-leaf,how'ng tine' venallon forcompanson wllh that shown in Fig. 
7. 2370. x6.6. 

Fig. 13-18. BerlwlIlIlIpln'llu/n (t(/i!JomclI.l(' gen. et sp. nov. 13. Upper cuticle. P2536. x470 14. Lower cuticle 
shOWing random arrangemenl of 'itomillil over non-venous are'l'i. The course ofiln underlying secondary vein and those 
of tertiary veins can be seen. P2530 x61. 15. Lower cullcle ,howlng ~Iomalal complexes wilh normal slalning 
characleristics P2542. x470. 16. Lower cuticle ,howing stomalal comple>..es wilh darkly qain,ng adjacent eplderm,ll 
cells. P2530. x470. 17, SEM micrograph of the outer ,>uliace of Ihe lower cUlicle. Note the shghlly sunken slOmata. 
P2530 x470. 18, A lrichome ba~e on the upper cuticle. P2536. x 520. 

Fig. 19-24. 19. Rhlllllllll.1 (lJli(onw'{/ E:,chsch. leaf ,howlng [lronllnent looping of secondary veins. 2387. x .94 ;W. 
Lower clltlcle of RI,,1II1I1I/,1 «(lmlilllllllli 1 Walt. 2365 x 470. 21. Lower cUllcle of 8ercl'el7l1(1 ",S( 11101' Hemsl. Th" cutiele 
as well as those in Fig. 22, 23 are from ;[lecies of the com [lIe>.. 10 which Ihe fo~,11 belongs. 2%9. x470 22. Lower 
cuticle of Ber(/,C/1I111 f!ol'll)/lIutli Brongn. 2963. x470. 23. Lower cutic'e of Rhlllrll1l1liul!I ~I(I!Jrull1 3027. x470. 24. 
RhulI1mll (Om!IIU{/I1{/S. NOle the presence of sporadic inler~econdary veIns, mlJlute seralions, milrginal looping and 
teniary VEinS Wllh Ie." regulanly Ihan lho,e shown in Fig. 6-12. 3255. x 94. 
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this leaf type. For example, the form of the leaf 
apex may vary from slightly mucronate (Fig. 
3) to evenly tapered (Fig. I). There may also 
be considerable variation in the relative size 
and shape of petioles (Fig. 2, 4). In addition, 
leaves from Lamkin clay pit tend to be smaller 
(avg. length 6.4 cm) and possess stronger ter
tiary and quaternary venation than those from 
other clay pits (avg. length 8.3 cm). Yet, in
termediate forms exist which bridge all of these 
variants and thus distinct forms cannot be rec
ognized. The cuticle of one well preserved 
specimen from Puryear clay pit has darkly 
staining .. subsidiary ce lis" (Fig. 16) unlike 
those of other specimen$ (Fig. 15). No other 
cuticular or leaf architectural differences were 
apparent. This difference does not appear to 
be very important and may well be a function 
of preparation or preservation. Even though 
this fossil leaf type may represent more than 
one biological species or even genus it seems 
unwise to create separate taxa until various 
forms can be shown to be truly distinct. 

Comptlrison with modern taxa-The fossil 
leaf possesses morphological and anatomical 
characteristics consistent with those found in 
extant Rhamnaceae. For instance, the Rham
naceae bear only simple lea ves, many of which 
pO$sess entire margins (previously noted by 
Suessenguth, 1953), eucamptodromous vena
tion, and percurrent tertiaries which are ap
proximately perpendicular to the midrib. Like 
the fossil, most members of this family possess 
anomocytic stomatal complexes (previously 
noted by Metcalfe and Chalk, 1950). Leaves 
of several species of Rhamnaceae are glabrous 
and trichomes, when present, are commonly 
unicellular and almost in variably uniseriate, 
thus leaving trichome bases similar to those 
observed in the fossil material. In addition to 
these similarities the fossil leaves did not have 
any characteristic which would contraindicate 
assignment to the Rhamnaceae. 

The fossil leaf type is not similar to those of 
any extant species in families closely related 
to the Rhamnaceae. A survey of the leaves of 
the Vitaceae and Celastraceae revealed no eu
camptodromous leaves with the closely spaced 
percurrent tertiary veins characteristic of th'e 
fossil. These features are present in one genus 
of the distantly related Cornaceae. Many 
species of Corm,s superficially resemble the 
fossil leaf in general form and venation. 
Species of Comus and Rhamnus have often 
been confused in the fossil record (LaMotte, 
1952). Closer examination, however, reveals 
important differences. Leaves of Cornlls 
specie$ tend to be broader and many have 
minutely erose margins. They possess vena

tion which is more complex (some have 6° ve
nation) and which exhibits considerable loop
ing above the secondary level. The secondary 
veins are more broadly sweeping and usually 
arise only in the proximal two-thirds of the 
leaf. This leaves a very thin unbranching mid
rib in the distal third of the leaf. The tertiary 
veins are not quite as close and regular as those 
of the fossil. In addition to other cuticular dif
ferences, all nine species of Comus examined 
have characteristic two-celled trichome" tufts" 
which leave bicellular bases that are not found 
in the fossil material. It is evident, then, that this 
fossil leaf is not a species of Comus or other 
Cornaceae. These comparisons allow us to 
assign this fossil leaf type to the Rhamnaceae 
with reasonable confidence. 

Although this leaf type can be assigned to 
the Rhamnaceae it is difficult to support as
signment to the genus Rhllmnus L. In contrast 
to the fossil material, some extant species of 
Rhamnus have brochidodromous venation and 
most species which have eucamptodromous 
venation exhibit considerable looping (Fig. 19). 
Few Rhamnus species have closely spaced ter
tiary veins and when present they lack the reg
ularity characteristic of the fossil. The venation 
is also more complex in members of this genus. 
Most possess sixth order venation or higher. 
The leaves of nearly all species of Rhamnus 
including Rhamnus carolinianus Walt., a 
species which Lesquereux (1860, 1869) main
tained was closel y related if not identical to the 
fossil, have teeth (Fig. 24). This species also 
differs from the fossil in leaf shape and the 
presence of numerous uniseriate trlchomes, 
stomatal complexes with 4-7 adjacent epider
mal cells and considerable variability in sto
matal size (Fig. 20). 

The fossil seems to be more closely allied 
to a group of genera in the tribe Zizypheae. In 
fact, it is almost identical to certain species in 
the genera Aurodendron Urban, Berchemia 
Necker, Chaydaia Pitard, KOIwimkia Zuccar
ini and Rhamnidium Reissek. Species such as 
Aurodendron jamaicense Urban, Berchemia 
scandens (Hill) K. Koch, Clwydaia berchemi
aelo!io Makino, Karwinskia ~a!der()nii Stan
dley and Rhaml1idium g!abrum Reissek pos
sess the" pure" eucamptodromous character 
and closely spaced tertiaries found in the fossil 
(Fig. 8-10). Most species of Aurodendrol1, 
Chaydaio and Knrwinskio differ from the fossil 
in that their quaternary venation is well de
veloped and in the case of Chaydaia may even 
possess fifth order venation. In addition, 
species of Korll'inskia and Aurodendron as 
well as a few species of Berchemia have papil
late lower cuticles. The most similar extant 
species were found in the genera Rhamnidiul11 
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and Berchemia. Even these species exhibit 
cuticular differences and thus no identical 
modern counterpart was found (Fig. 21-23). 
These differences are minor and well within 
the limits of interspecific variation observed 
in various genera of this complex. Therefore 
it is quite possible that the fossil represents a 
species of Berchemia, Rhamnidium or some 
other extant or extinct genus in this complex. 
Yet, it is impossible to assign this fossil to any 
specific genus on the basis of leaf character
istics alone. Additional vegetative information, 
such as leaf arrangement and reproductive 
materials, would be required before such an 
assignment could be made. 

Syslematics-Although the fossil material 
under investigation certainly fits Lesquereux' s 
(1860, 1869) vague description of Rhamnus 
margina III s. its leaf architec ture and cuticular 
anatomy clearly show that it does not belong 
in the genus Rhamnus and therefore must be 
removed from this taxon. Because Lesquer
eux's description of Rhamnus marginolus is 
broad and surely encompasses many true 
Rhamnus leafforms, we suggest that this taxon 
be retai ned for those leaf forms which possess 
leaf architectural and cLiticular anatomies con
sistent with those found in modern members 
of this genus. Those assigning leaf forms to 
Rhamnus marginotus should emend the diag
nosis of this species to reflect the foliar char
acteristics found in modern Rhamnus. A new 
type specimen also must be designated because 
the original figured specimen (plate 6: figure 
2: Lesquereux, 1860) has been lost. 

Since the leaf material under investigation 
could not be placed in the genus Rhol11nl/S. it 
was necessary to transfer it to a more appro
priate genus. Three alternatives were consid
ered. The first was to assign the leaf type to 
an extant genus in the aforementioned complex 
of genera in the tribe Zizypheae. As mentioned 
above, these genera contain representatives 
with extremely similar leaf morphologies thus 
making assignments on the basis of leaf char
acters alone impossible. Therefore, any as
signment of this leaf type to one of these mod
ern genera would be tenuous at best. A second 
option was to assign this leaf type to a previ
ously established fossil genus. The genus 
Rhamnites Forbes seemed to be a likely al
ternative because Bell (1949) had tacitly trans
ferred the species Rharnnlls lI1urgin{lfU,l' to this 
genus, a judgement which LaMotte (1952) ac
cepted. However, the genus was not validly 
published by Forbes (18511. as suggested by 
LaMotte (/952) and Andrews (1970), because 
neither a description nor analysis of figures was 
presented. The figures (Forbes, 1850 also re

vealed differences in tertiary venation and oth
er important characteristics when compared 
to the material under investigation. It is ap
parent, from more recent literature (Ball, 1931; 
Bell, 1949; Beny, 1916) that Rhamnites has 
been used as a catchall for those leaf forms 
which are thought to have rhamnaceous affin
ities but cannot be associated with any extant 
genus. This is in spite of the fact that the ge
neric description is tied to that of the type 
species, apparently Rhamniles concinnus 
Newberry (1868), until a separate emended 
generic diagnosis is published. A similar prob
lem exists with the genus Rhamnophyllum 
Weyland (1943). Weyland was apparently the 
first to use the generic name Rhmnnophyllum 
(d. Andrews, 1970) when he transferred the 
species Pomaderris lanuginoso Weber to this 
genus. Because no separate generic descrip
tion was included, this genus too is defined by 
the description of the type species, Rhamno
phylluJ11 lanuginosum (Weber) Weyland. This 
generitype is characterized by acrodromous 
venation similar to that encountered in Cea
nOlhus, thus preventing the inclusion of our 
material in the genus Rhamnophyl/um without 
emending the generic description. Emending 
the diagnoses of either Rhaml7iles or Rlwm
nophy//ul11 would effect the disposition of a 
large number of leaf forms and present many 
nomenclatural and taxonomic problems. The 
third alternative is to establish a new fossil 
genus to contain this and similar leaf forms. 
We therefore propose the genus Berhomni
phyl/u/17 for leaf types with foliar morphologies 
similar to the closely related forms found 
among the aforementioned complex of extant 
genera in the tribe Zizypheae. The description 
of (he genus is intended 10 be broad enough 
to accomodate re lated leaf forms yet narrow 
enough to restrict assignment to members of 
this complex. 

Family: Rhamnaceae 
Tribe: Zizypheae 

Genus: BerhamniphylluIU Jones and 
Dilcher gen. nov. 

Generic diagnosis: Leaves. simple, sym
metrical or slightly asymmetricaL margin, en
tire or slightly crenate: petiole shape, normal 
(sensu Dilcher, t974): venation, eucampto
drome without significant marginal looping; 
midrib moderately thick to stout, straight or 
slightly curved: secondary veins, moderately 
thick, sweeping to the margins, branched or 
unbranched: tertiary veins, at approximate 
righ t angles to the midrib, closely spaced, 
straight, occasionally branched; highest order 
of venation, fourth rarely fifth; trichomes, ab
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sent or when present, always uniseriate and 
usually unicellular: stomatal complex, ano
mocytic with 3-7 adjacent epidermal cells, re
stricted to ahaxial surraces. 

Type species: Berhamniphylfum claiborn
ense Jones and Dilcher sp. nov. Fig. 1-11. 

Species diagnosis: Leaves, symmetrical, el
liptical or narrowly elliptical: apex and base, 
acute: venation, eucamptodrome, without any 
visible marginal looping: midrib, moderately 
thick: secondary veins, unbranched or very 
rarel y branched; highest order of venation, 
fourth: areolation, poor: ultimate marginal ve
nation, fimbriate: stomatal complex, anomo
cytic with 3-5 adjacent epidermal cells; tri
chomes absent or rare with unicellular bases 
surrounded hy slightly smaller and somewhat 
radially modified epidermal ceJls. 

Ho!olype: Specimen and cuticle slides la
beled P419 in the Paleontological Collection, 
Department of Geology, Indiana University. 

Paf({lypes: Specimens and cuticle slides la
beled P2024, P2530, P2531, LK2965, LK2966 
and LK2967 in the above collection. 

Elymo!oyv: The generic name Berhamni
phy!lum was chosen to indicate the similarity 
between the fossil and members of the genera 
Berchemia and R!Wl11nidium. The specific ep
ithet c!oibOl'l7ellse was derived from the for
mation from which the leaf type was collected. 

Synunymy and exclusions: Most specimens 
previously assigned to Rhamnus l11aruinalus 
do not conform to the diagnosis of B('r!WI17
lIiphv!!ul11 c!aibornense and thus are excluded 
from this taxon. The only available specimen 
of Rhamnus l11argil1olll.1 identified by Les
quereux ([860; pI. 22. fig. 4; U.S.N.M. 36489) 
cannot be placed in this taxon. This specimen 
lacks both tertiary venation and cuticle, yet 
the presence ofa very stout midrib and a broad
er leaf form clearly differentiates this leaf from 
those of the new species. The specimen 
(U.S. N.M. 35834) illustrated in pI. 71, fig. 4 of 
Berry (1916) is larger, has more broadly spaced 
secondaries which do not sweep uniformly to 
the margin and bears tertiary veins which are 
not as closely spaced and regular as those of 
the new species. Therefore, this specimen also 
must be excluded from this taxon. Specimens 
of R!llll11nir('s margil1aws (Lesquereux) Bell 
(J 949) and Cornu.1 l'!wl11nilolia Penhallow 
(1902), two species considered synonymous 
with Rhamllus l17aruillallll (LaMotte, 1952) 
also differ from those of the new species. These 

specimens exhibit considerable looping near 
the margin, irregular tertiary veins and weak 
secondary veins. A brochidodromous leafform 
assigned to Rhamnus I1wrginalus (Hollick, 
1936) obviously does not belong in Berham
niphyllum cJaibornen.l'e. Wolfe (1977) recently 
transferred this leaf type to the genus Knema 
Loure of the Myristicaceae. Further work is 
necessary for the precise and accurate dispo
sition of the remaining excluded materials. 

A few specimens appear, from all informa
tion available, to belong to the new genus. 
Berry's (1916: pI. 72, fig. () specimen of Rham
IlUS margino(us (U.S. N .M. 35832) from the 
Eocene of Mississippi lacks cuticle and is pre
served in an ironstone matrix which seems to 
have provided more three-dimensionality than 
the Claiborne clays. Yet, the fine venation and 
all other features of this specimen lead us to 
believe that it belongs in Berfwn1l1iphylluin 
c1aibornense. Specimens assigned to Rham
nils m(/rgin(l/us by Ball (1931) and Sandborn 
(1935) also appear to belong to the ne w species. 
Ball's (1931) figured specimen (pI. 16, fig. 4) 
of Rhamnus eolignicio/ls Berry closely resem
bles those of BerhamniphY!!1I1n c!aibornens(' 
as well and certainly does not represent the 
former species. In addition. some leaf types 
previously assigned to morphologically similar 
taxa, such as the obviousl y composite species 
Berchemia mulrinen·i.1 Heer, probably fit the 
diagnosis of Berhal11niphY!!/lm. Thorough e x
ami nation of these leaf types is beyond the 
scope of this investigation. 

CONCLUSION-Detailed leaf architectural 
and cuticular analyses have shown Berry's 
(1916) taxonomic treatment of this leaf type to 
be in error. The fossil belongs to the tribe Zi
zypheae rather than to the genus Rhamnus or 
other Rhamneae. The leaf type most closely 
resembles species of Berchemia and Rhol11
nidilll11 but can be restricted only to a complex 
of genera within the Zizypheae. Even though 
the Rhamnaceae is noted for the taxonomic 
utility of its foliar characteristics (Webcrbauer, 
1896: Wolf. 1938), limitations iuvol ved when 
working with leaf material alone prevent as
signment to any specific genus within this com
plex. Because the leaf type cannot be ptaced 
in any extant genus and no suitable "fossil" 
genus could be found we have established the 
genus Berhl/lnniphy!!ul11 and species Berham
niphy!!ul11 c.!ai!Jol'l1ell.l'(' to accommodate this 
material. 

The presence of B('rhaIJ1IIiphY!!1I1l1 c1aibor
lJell.1'(! in the Claiborne Formation confirms 
earlier indications (Suessenguth. 1953) that the 
tribe Zizypheae and, perhaps, extant genera 
within this tribe had evolved by the Middle 
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Eocene. Apparently valid reports of species 
of Zizyplllls Miller and Paliuru.1 Miller (Berry, 
J916: Suessenguth, 1(53) from the early Ter
tiary further indicClte that evolution of acrod
romous and camptodromous veined leaves had 
occurred within the Zizypheae by this time. 
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